
Place, Date Signature 

Please send your application to: 
TH Köln 
Beatrix Gleave 
Team Fundraising und Beziehungsmanagement 
deutschlandstipendium@th-koeln.de 

 
 

Application for continued scholarship of the Deutschlandstipendium 
Continued scholarship funding can be awarded until the end of the standard program duration;  
provided that co-financing by a private sponsor is guaranteed. An additional requirement for continuing scholarship is  
that you meet the following performance criteria: 

- Your average grade awarded for the academic performance in the last year of funding is at least 2.3* or better  
(*according to the German grading system) 

- Compliance with the program schedule curriculum 

1 Personal Information 

Last name First name Sex 

 male       female       diverse 

Email Student ID Phone 

Bank details 

IBAN Name of bank 

 
 

2 Information on degree program 
 

Degree program Specialization 

Current semester* Standard progr. duration* Total number of semesters* This application is filed for 

 
*as of winter semester *in program semesters * as stated in your certificate of enrollment       
2023/2024 

 
 
 

3 Enclosures 

Please submit the following documents along with the completed application form only by e-mail (as one PDF file) during the application period to 
deutschlandstipendium@th-koeln.de: 

- Current certificate of enrollment (Immatrikulationsbescheinigung) at TH Köln (for the upcoming winter semester)(CaMS) 
- BAföG certificate (§ 9 BAföG) issued by TH Köln (for the upcoming winter semester)(CaMS) 
- Current transcript of records (overview (PDF file) of all examinations incl. examinations you have registered for, indicated as “AN”) (PSSO) 
- A written statement detailing the reasons is required if your grade point average is worse than 2.3 (German grading system or 

equivalent)   

- A written statement is also required if you are unable to proof with your transcript of records that you have obtained 30 credits in each 
completed program semester incl. registered examinations (example: You are currently enrolled in the 5th program semester which 
means you have already completed 4 semesters. You are then expected to have obtained 4*30=120 credits. But in fact, you have only 
obtained 100 credits and have registered for an examination awarding another 5 credits. The result is a difference of 15 credits. Reasons 
may lie in the individual planning of your studies but as well in the degree program itself (e.g. if certain module examinations are only 
offered in the upcoming semester). Therefore, please make these reasons comprehensible. 

4 Declaration 

By signing below, I participate in the annual aptitude and achievements test for continued scholarship of the Deutschlandstipendium. The 
conditions stated in the application form apply. I am advised that the scholarship might be fully or partly canceled and reclaimed (including 
interest) if the information I provided is not true. I am obliged to inform Technische Hochschule Köln - University of Applied Sciences immediately 
and by stating the reasons in case I interrupt, cancel or successfully complete my studies. Legal provisions of the German Scholarship Program 
Act (StipG) as well as the issued Regulation (StipV) apply. 

 
I have read the conditions and agree to it. 
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